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Brittingham To Lead Parade As Animal Trainer

VOL. VLI

THE ROTUNDA
Longwood College, Farmville, Va., October 17, 1962

No. 4

Singer Milanov Appears

Parade To Launch

In Program Tomorrow

Circus Festivities

Jarman Hall will be the scene
of a performance by Zlnka Milanov. renowned leading soprano
of the Metropolitan Opera Company, tomorrow night at 7:30.
Famous for her brilliant mastery of vocal technique. Miss
Milanov was chosen to sing
"Atda" at the Vienna Opera and
was presented to an international audience by Toscaninl at
the Salzbury Festival of 1937.
Miss Milanov has performed
for and delighted many audiH throughout the United

States as a soloist with orchestras and as a recitallst. Her interpretive skill and depth of
genuine feeling has been highly
praised by critics.
This performance will mark
the beginning of the Artist Sene- programs scheduled for
I this year.

By Sherrill Hudlow
Circus is in the Autumn air,
and along with the fun and
fantasy of clowns in grease
paint and baggy pants, the animals stomp their feet impatiently waiting to perform. Their
cries resound through the air,
and Mary Jane Brittingham officially becomes Animal Trainer
for Circus. 1962.

Series Features
Tittle Orchestra'
Alumnae Decide Here October 31
Little Orchestra, directed
'V
To Publish,Sell byTheThomas
Scherman. will perform in Jarman Auditorium OcBook By G leaves tober 31 atGo7:30On p.m.
Tour

The Longwood Alumnae Association voted at their Fall
Council meeting to publish and
sell a cookbook written by Miss
Ruth Cleaves.
Miss Gleaves. former Dean of
Women and chairman of the
Home Economics Department at
Longwood, has compiled the
Blue and White Cookbook from
recipes she has received from
alumnae and from her international travels. Alumnae have
also written Jingles to go along
with the recipes in the illustrated book.
Experience and travel have
convinced Miss Cleaves that
"good cooking is good cooking
regardless of where one goes."
Mrs. Evelyn Traylor M a c o n
has appointed Mrs. J. H. Wamsley as chairman of the cookbook
committee. Appointed to work
with her are Mrs. Elizabeth
Moring Smith, Mrs. Frances Gee
and Mrs. Elizabeth Shlplett
Jones.
The Blue and White Cookbook
will be available through Alumnae Chapters and will be sold
at Longwood. Those who wish
to order by mall may do so.
The Alumnae Association also
voted to set aside a part of the
Alumnae House for those alumnae who come back to the college for Circus weekend. There
will be a social get-together Saturday afternoon before the Circus parade.

AAVW
Holds Meet
At Sweet Briar
The American Association of
University Women will hold
their State Convention at Sweet
Briar College on October 20,
1962.
The president of Sweet Briar,
Mrs. Anne Gary Pannell, ahs touted all members in attendance
to a tea in the afternoon.
Later that afternoon Miss Joanne Curnutt, president of the
local chapter, Miss J e n e lie
Spear, vice president, and Miss
Joan Spencer. Baptist Student
Union leader, will be in charge
of certain discussions or "buzz"
sessions
The topic of the convention
this year will be "International
Understanding."
All members of the local
AAUW are Invited to attend.

Scherman and The Little Orchestra have been giving concerts in New York for 15 years.
However, this is the first time
| they have offered similar proj grams to audiences throughout
! the country.
Selections will be presented by
\ the orchestra as a whole, as
well as by smaller virtuoso
groups and by the piano soloist
Frank Glazer.
Admission will be $2.00 for
i adults and $1.00 for students.

Phlegar Attends
Florida Meeting
Of SIASG
Sandra Phlegar, chairman of
Longwood's judicial board of
Student Government, has returned from a flying trip to
Florida, where she participated
in the planning conference of
the Southern Intercollegiate Association of S t u dent Governments.
Sandy is Secretary of the
S.I.A.S.O., and she met this past
weekend with the other officers
for the planning of the big convention of all Student Governments to be held this spring.

From The Files
30 years ago—1932
A womanless wedding was the
main social event of the season
as portrayed by an all male cast
in the auditorium of the State
Teachers College.
10 years ago—1952
A presidential preferential poll
showed that Gen. Dwight Elsenhower was Longwood's choice
for the next president of the
United States.
35 years ago—1927
The equestrain statue of Joan
of Arc was presented to Longwood by Alpha Delta Rho the
Joan Circle of what Is now Alpha Kappa Gamma.
20 years ago—1942
An air raid practice waa directed to help carry out activities of War Week.
42 years ago—1920
The first issue of the college
paper appeared under the heading of "The Dummy", since a
name for it had not yet been
chosen.

each class is busily preparing
their skits and designing t h e
float entries. Each class is striving for 100 per cent participation from their members, but
students are reminded Ut budget
their time wisely so that they
can still keep up with their
studies as well as help with
some phase of the Circus activity.

Surprised Reaction
Mary Jane's reaction to being
chosen was that of complete surpi'i■'■■ When told that she was
to be Animal Trainer, Mary
Jare didn't know what the AKG
member was talking about, and
did not know for several minutes
just what were the Implications
of what she had been told.

—St»ff Photo

ANIMAL TRAINER. M. J. Britting ham tries costume for role
in '62 Circus.

Y, SGA To Sponsor
Local Bloodmobile
Under the Joint sponsorship of
the YWCA and the Student Government Association the Appalachian Region of the American
National Red Cross will bring
to Longwood a bloodmobile in
the early part of February.
Lewig Heads Drive
Eunice Lewis, a Junior from
Norfolk, is chairman of the program. She became interested In
the program when the blood-

Mary Jane Is an elementary
major from Portsmouth. She is
a member of Sigma Kappa social sorority, of which she serves
as assistant treasurer. She was
a member of Freshman Commission and now serves on the
"Y" Cabinet. Last year, Mary
Jane had a leading role In the
Freshman class skit and participated in their class production.
This year, she is co-chairman
for the class of '65 midway
booth.

Barbara Bishop, a 1960 graduate of Longwood, was elected
national vice-president of AKG
| at the national convention held
at Columbia College. Columbia.
South Carolina. The duties of
this office concern the extension
of AKG chapters.

While at Longwood, Barbara
was active In many phases of
college life. She was president
of the Joan Circle of AKG and
a member of Pi Delta Eplsilon,
national Journalism fraternity,
and was elected to Who's Who
As Animal Trainer. Mary Jane Among Students in American
will lead the parade which of- Colleges and Universities. She
ficially marks the beginning of served on the art staffs of the
the Circus festivities on October Colonnade and the Virginian,
27. As director of the parade, , and was editor-in-chief of the
Mary Jane will lead the stu- Virginian. She was a member
dents dressed In their class
colors as they march behind ; of Alpha Gamma Delta social
their class floats and animals. sorority and Pan-Hellenic couI clowns, and Circus enthusiasts. cil. She also served in Circus
and May Day Productions.
Seven-block Parade

mobile visited Farmville earlier
this month. After visiting the
infirmary and the public relations office, she presented the
program to the Student Government and the YWCA who agreed
to take on the project. No quota
has been set for Longwood, but
Eunice says that such a proThe parade will move down
gram will require the backing
of the entire student body to be- i Pine Street to route 60 and pro| ceed along Main Street, circling
come a success.
back to the campus via High
Any person in good health be- Street.
tween the ages of 18 and 59 may
In addition to her duties in
donate blood. Those between the
the parade, the Animal Trainer
ages of IB and 21, unless marwill conduct the show featuring
r. (I will need parental permisthe animals prior to the presension.
tation of class skits in Jarman
Takes 15 Minutes
Hall beginning at 8:00 p.m. The
Each donor is given a brief evening Circus program will also
This fall, the Longwood Play- physical examination Including climax the afternoon festivities
ers and Hampden-Sydney Jon- temperature, pulse count, blood as the Ringmaster announces the
gleurs will present Shake- pressure, and hemoglobin check, the prize-winning float of the
unents are served to the parade.
speare's comedy, "The Taming
donor
both
before and after he
of the Shrew."
10* Per Cent Solicited
■ .she gives blood. The entire
With tryouts already underA
Circus time draws near,
Including registration,
way, the backstage crews are physical check, donation, and remeeting to prepare for the play freshments takes only 45
under the direction of Mr. David minutes to an hour. The actual
Wiley, director, and Miss Jean donation time Is only five to
Lowry, assistant director. Crew seven minutes. Student volunchiefs for the year 1962-63 are: teers will assist the doctor and
technical director, Barbara
the trained nurse with the proGray Martin: sound, Barbara gram.
Mr. Thomas C. Boushall of
Fields; lights. Rusty Stevenson:
Richmond was elected president
After a blood donation, the .of the Longwood College Founprops, Pat O'Neill; make-up,
Peg Waldo; house, Scottl Mac- donor's body
tin- fluid dation at Its annual meeting in
Gregor; costumes. Barbara Flet- lost in a matter of hours. The Richmond. He succeeds to this
cher; light designer. Barbara
la are replaced from body post Dr. F. G. Lankford, Jr.,
Stewart; publicity Elaine Bane;
president of Longwood, who Is
and stage manager, Pat Spies reserve- w.thir, -everal days, currently on leave of ab enre tn
• reThis year Longwood's draa- head of a group of edumatics director has returned, plenish'd in several weeks.
| catlonal advisors to the governN<i Blood Wasted
Mr. David W. Wiley, who has
i ment of Pakistan.
been on a year's leave of abNo blood donated is wasted.
Ijwge Vlce-Preiidrnt
sence for study at Indiana Uni Blood can be kept under reElected
to serve as vice-presiversity.
frigeration for 21 days and used
dent
of
the
Board is Mr, MauThe Players are emphasizing I as whole blood for transfu
rice R. Large of Farmville. Mr.
even more this year the educa- After that It can be made Into
rlvativei, J. H. Wamsley of Farmville
tional aspects of their produc- blood li
i h multiply II
ilness. I was re-elected to the office of
tions. In accordance with this,
secretary-trea;From
these
derivatives
come
letters will be sent to all English
Longwood College Foundation
h medicine as gamma globuteachers In southslde Virginia
announcing plays for the forth- jlln, vaccine Immune globulin, was established to secure and
serum albumin, and flbrinogen. administer funds for the imcoming season.

Players To Give
Shakespearean
Production

AKG Elects
I960 Graduate
Vice-President

Since graduating from Longwood, she has taught and studied at the Woman's Division of
the University of North Carolina
where she received the Master's
Degree. She is an instructor of
art at Southern Seminary at ttte
present time.
Her paintings have been ex
hibited throughout the state.
Last year her paintings were
exhibited here. Earlier this
month she took part In an art
showing at the Exhibition Gallery of the Roanoke Public Library.

Boushall Succeeds Lankford
As Head Of Longwood Foundation
provement of tlie College. Current value of the Foundation is
over $43,000.
Four tin Board
Other members of UN Foundation Board include Dr I
beth Burger of Farmville, Mr.
Henry W Decker of Richmond,
Mr. Leonard G. Muse of Roanoke and Mr. C. Harrison Mann,
Jr., of Arlington.
Mr. Boushall to chairman of
the Board of Directors of the
Bank of Virginia. Prior to holding this position, he was
dent of the Bank from LI
Mr. Large Is secretary of
Andrews, Large and Whlddcn.
Inc., of Farmville and Mr.
Warns!'
IHH manager of

Lncwoed
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Novelist - Instructor
Joins English Staff

Participate In Sports
The lii
'lies of the year will begin with
the hocke: gramea to be played the first week of November. Throughout the year, students are encoui
t., benefit their i
re classes and themselves by
playing a class sport. Everyone knows thai Bports provide vital exercise, especially for students who rarely
ufficienl exercise and on whom mental pressure
is great.
Supporl your class with your presence at class
games or bj playing on the team.

Sounds
Sounds of enthusiasm, freshmen during a full
week oi ratting echoes against the songs of cheering
Circus revelers; crowded senior dances, active regional
club, a studenl body of God. the day of "100' participation." Shades of 1942.

Sounds of fierce class rivalry. Cotillion club
dances, plentiful and sponlai:
' iiip;s." Spirit, rah,
rah. The "gOOd Old days" 1952.
Wake up now to sounds of bulldozers, hammering, building, a college expanding, growing so it's
hard to remember when it all began. Sounds of tighten) d restrictions announced—bewilderment—heaven
forbid change. Adjustment, a new respect. Sounds of
a changing college.
A lieu freshman class enters, a new outlook, a
changing student, four point system. Don't compromise goals, don't be spoiled. Keep the rah, rah to remember Longwood by.

—St»ff Photo

FRENCH INFORMANT. Nicole Charron and Spanish informant
Isobel Loeffler Braniff ready the language lab for coming year.

Braniff, Charron Assist
In Language Instruction

ii\ Man! Cpshur
Dr. Rosemary Sprague has recently joined the Longwood
faculty as profes; or of English
literature.
Dr. Spraguc was born in New
York City. 'A real ManhattanHe." she says, but as of now
residency In Cleveland,
Ohio, "in I rder to Vote in the
hot election In November!"
She received hei B, A. degree
from Bryn Mawr College in
Pennsylvania, doing underlie study mi tlie Rcnnaissauce Period and Chaucer Ai
Western Reserve University she
earned her M. A. and Ph. D.,
doing graduate studies on the
Victorian Age.
Teaches Dramatics
As her first teaching Job, Dr.
Spraguc was director of dramatics at Notre Dame College
outside of Cleveland, where she
was the "only protestant in the
college.'' While there, she staged
the North American premier of
Satan Slipper.
Visiting Lecturer
Lecturing occupies a great deal
of her time, as Dr. Sprague has
lectured at Columbia University
and the University of London
rn Reserve University and
Fenn College. In 1955 she was
the American delegate to the
Conference o n Contemporary
Literature held at Oxford Universe y in London. Delegates
from 17 other counties were
present at this conference. This
past August before coming to
Longwood, Dr. Sprague had the
honor of being the only American to lecture at the StratfordOntario Shakesperian
Confer-

On the Longwood campus this I Nicky is impressed by the
year are Isabel Loeffler Braniff friendliness of everyone at
and Nicole Charron — the Span- Longwood and although it is so
ish and French informants. As- different from Paris she says
sisting the foreign language pro- that she "likes Longwood Colfessors in Spanish and French lege very much."
Both Isabel and Nicky want to
is only part of the reason they
are here. Both Isabel and Nicky, work when they return to their
as Nicole is known to the stu- I respective homes. Isabel hopes
dents, feel they are fortunate to to become an English-Spanish
have the opportunity to learn secretary when she finishes busimore about America, its people ness school and Nicky's plans
I include working in an American
and the English language.
iflrm as a secretary and eventuHave Common Bonds
With the beginning of another year, it is importOne of the common bonds be- ally working in the United Naant that all students know our policy concerning let- tween Nicky and Isabel is the tions in Paris.
to the editor. So, let us reiterate our policy.
fact that each speaks the other's
The editor traditionally reserves the rijrht to language as well as her own, in
prinl all letters at her discretion, however, there is addition to English. Another
not a single incident in the last few years, to our know- thing common to both girls is
ledge, in which a letter was refused. As lonjr as letters that each has one younger'
are mature and show careful thought, such as the brother. Also, both are here beones we have been fortunate in ha\ injr in the past, we cause of friends who told them
about Longwood's informant prowill print them.
If so desired) the author's name will be witheld, gram.
Dear Editor,
however, her identity must be known to the editor. As Nineteen year old Isabel is I find it hard to believe that
a rule, signed letters command more respect for one's from Mexico City where her any Longwood student has
father is a doctor. Isabel spent
cause.
six years in a primary school, enough idle time to stand
So, keep writting—we like to tret mail.
studied one year in an English around and deface signs as well
school at her mother's request, as state property, especially
went to a secondary school for i after the many complaints from
three years, and in 1960 .Mated students that there isn't enough
time for their academic studies:
her two preparatory years. During the time in preparatory and yet there are those who still
school. Isabel taught English to persist in writing on elevator
little children. Last year from walls and drawing on signs
May to November Isabel travel- placed throughout the canmus.
Perhaps these people have
ed and studied in Europe. She
spent three months each in Paris forgotten about the time-honored
and Switzerland, and then stay- traits of common courtesy and
consideration. Think of those
ed in Rome for a month.
who have spent valuable time
Studies Business
Upon return to Mexico City, making signs to advertise CirIsabel studied at a business cus, or the Fall Play or other
school where she plans to re- notices which are put up for our
enter and finish when she re- convenience. Must we appreciturns home after her year here. ate their work by "doodling" on
At the business school she them, or tearing them down?
Consider the extra burden plactaught a little French.
Aside from helping Miss ed upon the maids who must
Barksdale and Mrs. Ernouf, Isa- add to their long list of chores,
bel finds time to take classes in the need to clean, and clean,
shorthand, typing. English, and and reclean the walls. Perhaps
French. Her hobbies are playing I am being too dramatic, but I
that common courtesies
the accordion and piano and
such as these are necessary for
painting portraits.
becoming a mature person.
Likes Longwood
Lefty Snyder
Isabel feels that friendliness is
common with the American
people and when asked about
Longwood, she said, "Oh, I love
it, I'm so happy here."
Paris is the home of twentytwo year old Nicole. She attended a secondary school from the
ages of eleven to seventeen.
e
CO E
Tin u -he passed the exam for Dear Editor,
8eATHKCa?i
r^f^N
*
HERE
WITH
TH
ll/fc-A THAT COLLEGE 16 JU^T ONE S!£ANTIC PA*
PACTY."
UU Bactalaureal in philosophy.
When will people start being
Later she attended a seen
a little bit more thoughtful and
school in Pans for two years considerate when it comes to
and worked for a month as a disturbing others in the dormliy before coming to tortaaT
All:.-: ||
HTMil i-lll li MiVKMBKK 10. 1910
I feel that for the most part,
Charron Takes Classes
Longwood students are consider
Pabllahrd m li »nl during Ihr ...liege >ear eicept during holida.a and
Nicky is studying English
• laminaliiin priiod I,, the aludenli. of lono..! C*laafa, I aiaivllle. Virginia
Otters. This is generally
llni II*.
composition, comparative litera- evident from their consideration
Ann AIM
and Spanish this year as of college guests, professors and
I .hi.., in I l„.l
helping Miss Draper's
fellow students
in the
acDonna lluniiililrli
Managing Kiln.,,
—
—
I I ■■■■■■■ a..
*.!», many *»*wII.a.lu Mul
llu.ineea Manager
Ann Carroll
learn more about France tivities here at Longwood. HowNewe Editor
(.Hun l.llm.ii,
ever it appears that many «tufeature Kdiloi Md her language.
l.ffl. Sn\il.-r
Sporta Kill I.ii
Being with her friends is one dents forget this consideration
Le»an Klppe.. D.iu. Smith
Dlak Editor! ot Nicky's most enjoyable past- . when they go to their dormi
l
">1"'
Art Editor
'Joys going to the i lories. If common courtesies are
Kloeaie Barnard. I.lnda I'aria
Photograph?
theater and to movies, but es- observed outside of the dormiA
«" mri.
ll.c-l.llon M.nagrr
i with friends Water tory in almost every aspect of
Mai. Ke.m.Ma
Advertising Manager
and swimming are favo- college life, why can they not
Ma,, I' Nlrhata
r'acnltj Ad.ia.ir
Nicky, as well as all be carried over into the dorms?
11 n.lined adltorlal. wrllt.n k. the editor)
winter sports. One of her amI am, of course, referring to
M,„,!.,, Virginia IntareaOawUtg p,,.. , H.ting Kirat I laaa > ( „ I an Ha bitions while in this country is
the unnecessary noise which exS. holarahip Pi ■a Axii.ialinn (Mating Klnt Plare".
t<> travel as much as she can
ilic dorms especially dur,l
"""1 '" ■
"' •«■" matter al UU I'.iat dtlire at Kaiaivllle. Virginia so she may learn more
about ing study hour and late at night.
under the A.I ,.f lonmr.. ,.n Ma.rh «, I'UI Kepreeentad for national ad...
America.
Iliing a. the National Advrrtlalng Sertl.r Printed bj, the Karat.Ill* UeraU.
(Continued on page 4)

We Get Letters

Elevator Artist
Frowned Upon
By Students

ence.
Because of her creative writing abilit.es, she was asked to
lecture to students at the Cleveland Institute of Art. "But," Dr.
Sprague adds, "I didn't let them
get away without a word about
Chaucer and Shakespeare I"
Visits Clarence House
Dr. Sprague has written seven
histor.c.U novels, and her research for these has taken her
to all parti of the world. One
novel even found her doing rem'arch in the basement of Clarence House, the Queen Mother's
resale:.riil BtM has traveled in
all parts of England, but she
lias also been to France. Belgium, the Netherlands, and
many other countries.
Novels written by this talented
professor include Northward to
Albion, which deals with Brutus
and the discovery of England by
the Trojans, A Kingdom to Win.
Heroes of the White Shield. Heir
of Kiloran. and Conquerors of
Time, which tells of the English
clockmakers,
Dance for a Diamond Star is
a novel written about a famous
ballet dancer in the Paris Opera.
In May 1961 her novel Fife and
Fandango MS published. This is
based on fact, as are all her
novels and it deals with the
marriage of a fifteen-year-old
girl to a young British major
during war time. "My novels are
wn ten without the overblown
that characterizes
so many books today," Dr.
Sprague emphasizes.
As for avocations — playing
the piano, dancing and gardening are enjoyed by Longwood's
versatile new English professor.

UTIU MAM?CAMPUS "W&

Letter States
Noise In Dorms
Inconsiderate

The Rotunda

HIUII;

—Staff PboUi

NSW ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR OR ENGLISH. Dr. Rosemary
Sprague. readies office for day of work.

Summer Reading Survey
Reveals Popular Books
In the iii.il t of summer Jobs,
trips, and sleeping many Longwood girls found time to indulge
in at least a little summer reading. A recent survey taken to
determine what types of books
were most popular revealed the
following information:
Best-Sellers Favored
First of all, most girls read
novels that they could not find
tune to read during the school
year. Clearly the most popular
book was Harper Lee's To Kill
A Mockingbird. More than threefourths of the girls interviewed
had read this book. Hawaii and
Advise and Consent tied for
second place in popularity, and
surprisingly, Salinger's Catcher
In The Rye occupies third place
Other <'ery popular books include The Interns, Light in the
Hani and the current best
i Hi r Youngblood Hawk.
•Reich' Popular
At least three girls undertook the long but enjoyable task
of reading The Rise and Fall of
the Third Reich. All three enJo:, ed the book immensely, and
one girl exclaimed, "I'd n
mend that book to anyone."
Several students deviated a
bit from the more popular trends
and read short stories and plays.
The three most widely read

short story authors are Katherlne Anne Porter, William Faulkner, and Truman Capote, respectively. The short novels of
Henry James are also popular
around the campus. Ibsen and
Tennessee Williams provided
enjoyment for those girls who
like to read plays.
Forget Parallel
Only a few really energetic
girls used their summer freedom
to store up parallel for future
use, expecially in history courses
and Bible Literature.

Correction
The title of last week's "letter
to the editor" should have been
titled not "Three Deplore Campus Atheism," but "Three Deplore Campus Apathy"—there is
obviously, a big difference . . .
and I refer you to the following
quotation from that article:
"Openmindedness is one mark
of the mature person . . . indifference, passiveness, have no
place in the world of the "Stu
(let '.

Thank
t word
Rotunda
dents to

you, and I might add
of appreciation to the
for allowing the stuexpress their opinions.
—Scotti MacGregor
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World Series Dominates

Varsity Hockey Team

Sports Scene For Week

Suffers Second Loss

By Sandra Jamison
From the point of view of
sports fans, this week's events
were fast-moving and eventful.
Along with the all-important
World Series came the college
football line-up.
The World Series dominated
the scene throughout the entire
week. The fifth game, postponed because of rain, put baseball fans and baseball Commissioner Ford Frick in a frenzy.
Both the New York Yankees
and the San Francisco Giants
Timely Topics

Catholic Heads
Meet In Home
For Council
1 in 31st Roman Catholic Ecumenical Council convened this
week with representatives from
all over the world forming "the
greatest religious gathering of
modern times." It was announced that two Russian Orthodox
clergymen would be present for
the first time in nine centuries.
There were also many nonCatholics invited to attend the
meetings. The purpose of the
Council as stated by Pope John
XXIII is "to renew, reinvigorage. and purify the church—and
begin a long labor toward Christian unity."
With the signing of the tradeexpansion bill, President Kennedy has launched "a vital new
weapon for freedom." This bill
has made it possible to reduce
or repeal certain tariffs and will
bring the United States closer
to the Common Market of Europe.
Ma], Gen. Edwin A. Walker
who bad been charged with "inciting an insurrection ... at the
University of Mississippi," has
heen released on a 50,000 bond
from the U. S. Medical Center.
Walker had been placed in the
center to undergo a thorough
psychiatric examination. He has
returned to his home In Texas.
Leftover bills have kept Congress in session for the longest
term In eleven years.
It seems " 'Ole MM" has
quieted down for good<?> After
two weeks of classes. Meredith
has been accepted by at least a
part of the student body.
The subject of Bible-reading
and recitation of the Lord's
Prayer in public schools will
come before the attention of the
Supreme Court. The court will
make decisions on two laws that
deal with church-state relations.

[ssSSteS?
<«»,

Subscribe Now
at HaU Price *
Distributed from

BOSTON
LOS ANGELIS
LONDON
CHICAGO

• Constructive
Background Material
Literary and
Entertainment News
• Penetrating
Editorials
Clip Mils advtrtlsomsnt and rttym It with your chtck or mousy
•rdsr to:
Tko Christian Sclmct Monitor
Olll Norway St., lotto* 15, Man.

□ 1 Ytor $11 Q 6 mot. $5.50
spatial
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ta

colloga ttudantt. Faculty montban
collate librarian olio aliflbla,
whan subscribing thamsslvos.
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TENNIS SINGIES COMPETITORS, Barbara Stewart and Peg
Waldo congratulate each other over the net at end of game.

Harriss Conducts Class
For Tennis Beginners
Mrs. Phyllis Harriss, physical
education instructor, will conduct a noncredit tennis class In
the gym each Monday at 5 p.m.
The first session was held October 15. This class is open to

ETS Tests
For Teachers
Administered

beginners and persons who have
played, but wish to Improve
their skill.
If a sufficient number of advanced players are interested,
Mrs. Harriss plans to separate
those girls Into a class concerning the theory of playing tennis.
She may also hold similar classes at other times If this class
becomes too large.
The physical education department will furnish the tennis
balls and some rackets. However, anyone who owns a racket
should bring her own.
Mrs. Harriss expressed as her
goal that all of the girls who
participate in the class will
learn enough about tennis to be
able to enjoy it socially. She
also hopes that some of the girls
will develop an Interest in participating on the varsity team.

The National Teacher Examinations, prepared and administered annually by Educational
Testing Service, will be given at
more than 300 testing centers
throughout the United States on
Saturday, February 16. 1963.
Test Board Area
The ping pong tables located
At the one-day testing session
in the Main Rec are for the en- j a candidate may take the Comjoyment of the Longwood girls. I mon Examinations which lnOne may check the balls and i elude tests In Professional Inpaddles out at the Home Office formation. General Culture.
and return them after comple- English Expression, and Nontion. Hampden-Sydney boys are verbal Reasoning, as well as
welcome to play, but their dates one or two of thirteen Optional
must sign to get the equipment. Examinations designed to demBalls and paddles are left on onstrate mastery of subject matthe table in Tabb Rec and may j ter to be taught. The college
be used by Longwood girls at which a candidate Is attending
any time.
] or the school system In which
The tables and equipment | he ls seeking employment will
uviv purchased by the Campus t advise him whether he should
Fees Committee and were actu- take the National Teacher Exally paid for by the students aminations and which of the Opthemselves. They are there to tional Examinations to select.
Bulletin Available
be used and enjoyed.
A Bulletin of Information containing an application and describing registration procedures
may be obtained from college
With This Coupon
officials, school superintendents,
or directly from the National
10% Off on Purchases
Teacher Examinations, Educational Testing Service, PrinceThursday or Friday
ton. New Jersey. Completed
applications, accompanied by
at
Do you ever dream of a proper examination fees, will be
knight in shining armor? The accepted by Educational Testing
SOUTHSIDE SUNDRY
part of the dream about the ■arvloe from November 1. 1962,
CO. INC.
knight may have come true Sat- but in any case must be receivurday, October 13, during the ed at Educational Testing Serv(Some Items exempted)
Lions Club parade in downtown ice not later than January 18,
Parmville and the Jousting 1963.
tournament which was held at
Longwood Estate.
The 60 unit parade including
bands, floats, majorette units,
and beauty queens from surrounding counties, began at
noon Saturday and moved
through the downtown area of
About the leftover citris fruit in the minceParmville. Three girls from
meat pie . . .
Longwood rode in the parade.
*
*
*
They were Linda Holloman,
Once
upon
o
time
Sandra
Freedman was sewing
Miss Nottoway County; Marthe
hem
of
her
academic
gown
When she finished
garet Poole, Miss Sussex Counshe exclaimed, "Oh, how beautiful I have sewn!"
ty: and Betty Ruth Stlmpson,
But heavens to Aristotle1, the gown had been sewn to
Miss Cumberland County.
the bedspread.
At 1 o'clock, Saturday after*
•
•
noon, Mr. Richard D. Chumney,
State Commissioner of AgriculElevator art has its ups and downs
*
•
•
ture, gave the charge to the
jousting knights in the tournaSomeone suggested having a contest between
ment and $300 in prizes were dithe green and whites and red and whites when the
vided among the riders. This
bloodmobile comes.
year's tournament was the sixth
*
•
•
annual state championship ridThought for the week Will the real pencil
ing tournament
pushing wall, sign and elevator defacer please stand
Jousting Ls inherited from meup
dieval times. Riders riding at
*
*
•
top speed try to catch on their
Paul
Walri
rides
again
.
. .
lances rings suspended from
poles.

Tables
Purchased
For Ping Pong

Patronize
Rotunda

Longwood's varsity hockey
| team had a bad day Saturday,
. October 14, in every respect!
The parade In Parmville delayj ed their trip to Westhampton
College: and when they finally
arrived the first team Buffered
a loss of 5-0 to the Little
Colonels,
a semi-professional
club team. However, the bad
luck alleviated during the M0
ond game against St. Catherines
School of Richmond which was
won by Longwood 1-0. The final
blow of the day was a two-hour
wait on the Westhampton campus for a bus to arrive to take
the te?.m back to Longwood.
In the first game, Longwood
fought hard to keep their opponents from scoring, but the
strong offensive play of the
Little Colonels pushed in three
goals during the first half of the
game, and they returned in the
second half to score two additional goals.
Playing for Longwood were
Janice Harris, left wing; Lindy
Hatch, left inner; Barbara Ragland, center forward; Barbara
Gray Martin, right inner; Lurlene Robertson, right wing. The
defense consisted of Peg Waldo,
left halfback; Barbara Stewart,
center halfback; Betty Lou
Dunn, right halfback; Judy Wil-;
son, left fullback: Earlene Lang,
right fullback; and Flossie Barnard, goal keeper.
The second team playing the
first game of the season, met a
strong St. Catherine's squad,
first half, the Blue N' Whites

but liter scoring one goal in the
managed to protect their lead
throughout the rest of the game
to win 1-0.
Longstrect. Jan Claybough, Melody Sounders, Peggy
Gill, Prances Stewart. Phyllis
Collins. Leo Putney. Joyce Sny
der. Chei inn Howe. Nevis Born
Carolyn Cline. and Carol Nye
nose playing in the second

See Our
Circus Clowns
of
THE LANSCOTT
GIFT SHOP

COLLEGE SHOP
Hamburger Delight
With French Fried
Onion Rings, Coke,
Tea, or Coffee

65c

MARTIN THE JEWELER
Visit The

Initial Pins
By Trifari

$2.20 ea.

COLLEGE BOOKSTORE

Longwood Charms
$1.75 Up

See The New
Selection of Paperbacks

See Them Today!
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•Thll

had won two games, and this
was a He-breaking bout. On
Wednesday, Tom Tresh, the
Yankees' rookie-of-the-year in
1962, belted the winning homer
and brought the New Yorkers a
5-3 victory. To add to the suspense, the sixth game was also
delayed because of rain.
In the i.i.iiii.iii line-up, Virginia Tech's favored Gobblers
came through with a 13-7 victory over the Spiders of the University of Richmond. This,
Tech's homecoming game, was
their third victory, which makes
their overall record three and
two.
Ilampden-Sydney fell at the
hands of Western Maryland with
a score of 17-14.
The University of Virginia defeated V.M.I, in a hard-fought
battle that ended with the score
of 28-6.
Washington and Lie came out
on top in its clash with Randolph Macon. The final score
was 18-13,
In the game between William
and Mary and Davidson, the two
teams tied with a score of 7-7.
Next week V.P.I, will travel
to West Point to meet Army.
Hampden - Sydney will meet
Emory and Henry at their homecoming here.
Dr. Joe Boydstone of Bakersfield, California, did the almost
impossible when he shot three
holes-in-one in a nine-hole round.
This feat, witnessed by three
other golfers, was accomplished
on the Bakersfield public golf
course last Wednesday.

_

Get that refreshing new feeling ivith Coke!
•oltied uruJif authority af
B* Coca-Cola Company kt
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LC Choir Announces
62-63 Membership

Formal Rush Ends
As 141 Accept Bids

The Longwood Concert Cholr
now consists of 58 members for
the 1962-R3 season. First sopranos arc Alice Joy Peele and
Carole Pierce, seniors; Marilyn
Anthony.
Glendon
Merchant,
and Bonnie Underwood, juniors;
Sharron Howell, Maria Konovaloff. and P a t r i c ia Wallace,
sophomores: and Carole Gibson.
Helen Grigsby, Judith Hester,
Mildred Johnson, Judith Tate,
Karen Templeton, and Paige
Mitchell, freshmen.
Second Sopranos
The second soprano section is
composed of Joan Ivy icholr
president> and Nancy Oldfleld
'secretaryi, both seniors; Carol
Combs. Jeanette Elder, and Patricia Gallahan, Juniors; Kay
C a 11 i s o n. Sandra Ferguson.
Doris Harwell (assistant treasurer'. Donna Kafka, and Kathleen Umber, sophomores; and
Betty Alvis. Marie Barnard.

Kappa Delta pledged MarKail Rush for the nine social
sororities on campus ended garet Alrich. Suzanne Ballard.
Thursday. October 11. Bids were Jerry Ann Bullock. Patricia
Buidette. Mary Lou Callis. Suaccepted by 141 students.
Pledging Alpha Gamma Delta zanne Dillehay, Bonnie Gloth,
were Mary Marjorle Barnard, Caress Hazelrigs, Lida Kepner.
Ruth Ann Baxter, Carolyn Lee Jane Carol Maddox, Nancy
Cllne. Ann Cooley, Judith Ann Murdoch, and Rena Weld.
Phi Mu pledges include Donna
Corson. Donna Marie Haynes,
Nancy W. Hodyes, Helen Vir- Arnold. Nancy Barnes. Jo BartKlnla McCoy. Dorothy B. Mar- lett. Gaynelle Beverley. Glenda
shall, Karen R. Monwer. Char- Carol Booth. Jayne Eddy. Sally
lotte Jean Reffett. Mary Lee Pulton. Lynne Garner. Diana
Rowe. Rose Mary Stone and Graham, Mary Anne Hanken,
Beverly Hargrove, Gwen
Carrie Lee Wilson.
Humphrey, Sandra Kilbourne.
19 Pledge A.S.A.
—Staff Photo
Girls pledging Alpha Sigma Ann KiiiR. Lorenc Miller. CaroPRESIDENT, Fred O. Wygal. listens as students sing in
Alpha were Paye L. Baldwin, lyn Munt. Sandra Jean Rhodes,
Diane L. Berger, Linda A. Bos- Grace Elizabeth Rowe. Janet traditional serenade.
serman. Brenda Allison Brown, Suloti and Elizabeth Sledge.
Patricia C. Cassels, Judy O.
S.K. Pledges
Cundtff. Hylah Haile. Prances
Bids to Sigma Kappa were
Heath, Lillian Louise Mapp. accepted by Linda Bassford,
Edith Caroline Meekins, Mary Sylvia Campbell. Jo Carter.
S. Morton, Sue S. Nickels. Pa- Mary Lou Finch. Penny Good,
tricia P. Ogden. Virginia Petty, Patricia Johnson. Jacqueline
(Continued from page 2)
Patricia Carol Robertson, Susan Leath. Ellen Locker. Regina
school spirit. Even the bedlam
Best Sellers For Sole!
Shepherd. Sandra Jean Spencer, Mai..' McDonald, Carolyn Pa- I do not mean the natural noise each night is understandable It
which
Is
to
be
expected
when
Judith A. Squires and Frances tricia Newton. Susan Sweeney,
Wouk, Youngblood
such a large group of girls are is the excessive yelling and loud
E. Stuart.
Civil Tart and Judith Yarroll.
taking and the constant blasting
housed
together,
nor
do
I
refer
Howke
$5.95
A.S.T. Pledges
Sigma Sigma Sigma pledges
of record players that I am so
Alpha Sigma Tau pledges are are Jane Brown. Mary Carlton to the occasional "blowing off
Tjckman, Guns of
Barbara Allen, Delia Anderson, Curling. Jane Daniel, Nancy of steam" and expressions of concerned about.
August
$6.95
We
all
make
our
share
of
that
breaks
out
after
study
hour
Suzanne Brlel. Celia Beth Boh- Gordy. Carolyn Harrison, Carnoise, but some people carry it Gunthcr, A. Fragrant of
lander, Anne Chappell. Sandra ole Ann Hoffler, Linda Holloto extremes. Cant we all try to
Autobiography $3.50
Lee Coder, Lee Crlss, Beverley mon, Martha Lemons. J u d i th
keep in mind that there is a time
Cuthrtell, Sydney Fanshaw, Moore. Kitty Pettlt. Dorothy
Porter,
Ship of
and a place for everything and
Sally Ann Grayson, Elizabeth Daille Pritchard, Madelyn
Fools
$6.50
Just because we're not studying,
Lacy. Frances Llpford. Julia Roethke. Laura Soyars, Suzanne
doesn't
mean
that
nobody
else
Faulkner. The
Lookabill. M a r 11 yn Reeves. Turnbull, Donna Weatherly.
is studying; Just because we're
Mary Kay Richeson and Judith Mary Lewis Webb. Sharon WelReivers
$4.95
not sleeping, doesn't mean that
Tate.
ton and June Willberger.
Anyone in the mood for a nobody else is sleeping; and Weidman, The Sound
Accepting bids to Delta Zeta
colorful drama of the "Old just because we want to party
Zeta Pledges Eleven
of Bow Bells
$5.95
were Marlene Armour. Cheryl
Accepting bids to Zeta Tau West" will enjoy "Duel in the and raise a rumpus regardless Lindberg, Dearly
Beach. Fran Dalton, Janet GorSun," the movie to be presented
mus, Diane Harrington, Jean Alpha were Bonnie Coleman, October 20 at 7:30 pm in Jar- of the time Is no reason why we
Belored
$3.95
should inflict it on everybody
Anne
Gordon.
Doris
Harrison.
Haynle. Lynda Howlett, Carol
man
Auditorium.
else.
Janney, Mildred Johnson, Linda Elizabeth Howard, Elizabeth
An adaptation of the N i v e n
WEYANOKE BOOK
How about it? Put yourself
Moore, Connie Parkins, Sara Carey Howell, Sandra Jackson, Busch novel. Duel in the San,
Mann. Linda Overbey,
in the other fellow's shoes and
SHOP
Pearson, Carol Ann Peyser,
brings to the screen all the
_i.-» of
„«lyou
decide
if
you
are
being
as
Rosemary Rudy, Barbara i E 1 e a n o r Grace Richardson, roughness and "horseplay
200
High
Street
;" ... ,
.
..„„.„ .,
,
...
.i
<.
. thoughtful
and considerate of
s
Shultz. Linda Spinner and Alli- i Claudia M. Storminger and Ann ..the typical
"western" in its ac, „
, . . . ... _
Farmville,
Virginia
Waesche.
your fellow students in this reson Stoneman.
count of a Texas cattle king's
spect as you should be.
determined opposition to a railBrenda Isbel
road which must cross his property.
Starring in this drama of
which Time magazine stated
that "virtue emerged triumphant, but low-bodiced
vice
seemed to have all the fun" are
Members of the Longwood sion on the English Language Gregory Peck, Jennifer Jones,
English department are sched- which is cone, rued with promot- Lillian Glsh. Lionel Barrymore,
uled to participate in the activi- ing theory and data of linguistic and Joseph Cotten.
ties of a number of professional science in the classroom.
Davis in Poetry Society
organizations this fall on both
state and national levels.
Mrs. Mildred D. Davis, asBarnetl, Wiley Attend Meet
sociate professor of English, is
At a meeting of the Virginia continuing her activity in the
Speech and Drama Association
Poetry Society of Virginia and
in Richmond on November 3
attended
the fall meeting of the
Mr. David Wiley, assistant proBaaor of speech and drama, will Society on October 13 in Lynchparticipate in a panel discussion ;
by high school and college
teaShtfl of "Cont ent VWMI
Skills: An Inquiry Into our
Teaching Approach." Dr. Suz
anne Barnett. assistant profes-,
sor of speech, will also attend
FARMVILLE, VA.

Student Requests Consideration
From Dormitory Noise Makers

Judith Bryant, Ann Chappell,
Jessie Sledge, and Elizabeth
Spicer, freshmen.
First Altoti
Singing in the first alto section are Dianna Euksuzian and
Raye Turner, seniors: Sandra
Larsh. Mary Ann Lipford. Frances Noland, Betty Ann Rex
i treasureri, and Barbara Sours,
Juniors: Julie Caldwell and Linda Deming, sophomores; and
Patricia Burdette. Sally Tod
Pottage, Eve Powell. Carolyn
Pruett. Brenda Skelton. and Ann
Waesche. freshmen.
Second Altos
Second altos are Alice Boggs
and Ann Peters, seniors; Rosa
Doyle and Molly Freeman (secretary. Juniors; Judy Ivy.
sophomores: and Phyllis Boykin, Carol Faye Carter, Karen
Ruder. Carroll Seay. Betsy
Stewart, and Judith Yarroll.
freshmen.

Peck Stars
In Adaptation
Of Busch Novel

HOLLYWOOD
BEAUTY COLLEGE
102 N. Main St.
Phone EX 2-9019
Consult us for your
Shampoo & Set

$1.25

Cuts & Haircuts

$1.00

Permanent Wave

$5.00

Tipping & Frosting
$5.00 & Set
As we are eager to please
YOU.

Professors Of English

To Travel, Give Talks

LOOK

FOR OUR COLLEGE NIGHT

Wilson Grants
U.Va Dean Heads

FOR LONGWOOD

AND HAMPDEN-SYDNEY STUDENTS

State Theatre

COMING TUESDAY, OCTOBER 30.

nit I'tlng.

END8 WED. — OCT. 17
VATF. Draws Two
Also on November 3 in Richmond Dr. R C. Slmonlnl, Jr..
chairman of the English department, and Mr. Foster B. Greshani, associate professor of
English, will attend a meeting
of the Virginia As-ociation of
Teachers of English Mr (
DIFFERENT
ham is r\cTuti\r unrollrj of
the Association and Dr. SlmoTHE
_
nini cillts its publication, the
CHILDREN'S
"Virginia English Bulletin."
HOUR
BehlafM To Speak
ttcauu ol the m«tui« nituie ot it* tt*m«—
Members of the South Atlan- •his motion picture is recomme-ided tor sAilts orny.
tic Modem i
Association will hear a paper by Dr
Till HS. TIIKl' WED.
Dorothy B. Schlegel, ass<*
lit rOBER IS THRU 24
professor "t BngMah, on "A Case I
of Uteraeji Plrti i
u to
the vicuna write? Junes Cab
cii sun A .. meeting tin
in Miami Beach on November
MteniU Miami I onwiitiiin

Dili;.
lx I

ttOD Of thill Council oi Pi toners of
.11 Miami He.ic': N. I
'
Slinonil.l will he

airman ol a program on "Linguistics Applied WorUni
larv.

ami

Elemental*)

Sunonin.
: the

Coir

School."

Dr.

" nd meet
iinus-

AT

CHAIRMAN of the Region V
Selection Committee for the
Woodrow Wilson National Fellowship Foundation Is De*n I. B.
Cauthen, Jr. of the University of
Virginia.
An associate professor ' English and associate dean o," the
university's College of Au and
Sciences, Dean Cauthen has pubUShSd in various Jouri. Us In
aUizabetnan and seventeen.li century literature, American lileraturi uiul toxtunl bibliogrr . y.
Competition for the 1,000
row Wilson Fellowsl
to.!Dti3-64 is now under \vi
Any
:.M ult] nit'inber at ai..
dti in Delaware, t
Dlsof Columbia, Mr land.
North Carolina, Virginia < Vest
Virginia may send nomi a.ions
to Dean Cauthen between now
and October 31.
All candidates must file the
required credentials with Dean
Cauthen by November 30.

Davidsons
HOUSE OF QUALITY. PAHMVILLE

227 N. Moin St., Formville, Vo.
Refreshments Served — 10% Discount

.

